Ultraviolet Lamps
for Disinfection and Oxidation

Heraeus Noblelight
A Powerful Partner
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High energy UV light purifies and disinfects water, air and
surfaces, long term and reliably. The use of chemicals
can be reduced or totally eliminated. All this makes UV
disinfection and oxidation one of the most cost-effective
and environmentally-friendly processes and one which is
increasingly being used in innovative applications.
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Heraeus Noblelight offers
High power longlife amalgam lamps
Low pressure lamps
Medium pressure lamps
BlueLight disinfection modules for surfaces
BlueLight Excimer systems
Lamps for photochemistry
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Heraeus understands precisely the requirements of system
builders and hence can offer lamps which meet these
requirements for numerous applications, to improve the
performance and efficiency of the equipment. Because:
Every Heraeus UV lamp is matched exactly to the equipment and the process – and not vice versa. This saves
energy, maintenance and operating costs and improves
quality.
Have every confidence in the competence and responsibility of Heraeus personnel and their long years of
experience, gained in a host of different applications.
Make use of their modern Applications Centre and their
accredited Measurement Laboratory.
Heraeus Noblelight – Decades of Experience
The origins of Heraeus Noblelight go back to the year
1899, when, within the Heraeus organisation, high
purity quartz glass was first extracted from rock crystal.
Shortly after the world's first industrial quartz lamp
was developed – which paved the way for today’s light
source technology. Today, more than 11,000 people are
employed by Heraeus worldwide. Heraeus Noblelight
develops, manufactures and markets a wide range of
infrared and ultraviolet lamps, which find application in
all important sectors and areas of industry.
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Ultraviolet Light
Effective and Versatile

Ultraviolet light is very flexible in its application, for
example in the treatment of water, air or surfaces. This
type of disinfection reliably reduces pathogens and the
germ count e. g. in water – and offers an economical and
environmentally friendly alternative to chemical processes.
There is no need for the addition of chemicals and there
is no detrimental environmental impact as there are no
chemical residuals.
Moreover, chlorine-resistant pathogens such as cryptosporidium can be killed with UV light. The benefit: resistance
to UV light cannot be built up; the taste, smell or pH value
of drinking water is not affected by UV radiation.
Disinfection by Ultraviolet Light
UV disinfection is effective at wavelengths between
200 and 300 nm. Emitted UV radiation has a powerful
bactericidal effect. It is absorbed by the DNA, breaks
up its structure and kills living cells. Micro-organisms
such as viruses, bacteria, yeasts and fungi are destroyed
in seconds with UV radiation.
Low pressure and medium pressure lamps from Heraeus
operate in this wavelength range: low pressure lamps
emit radiation at a wavelength of 254 nm, while medium
pressure lamps deliver a broad band spectrum over the
complete range of 200 – 300 nm.
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Purification through Oxidation
Vacuum UV radiation of the wavelength 185 nanometer
decomposes long-chain molecules by direct photolysis.
In the next stage, harmful substances in water and air are
transformed into unharmful molecules. Moreover radiation
of wavelengths less than 200 nm generates ozone from
oxygen in the air. Oxidation is used for example for removal of grease and odours in kitchen hoods, for reducing of
pollutants in industrial exhaust air or for surface cleaning
and activation.
Quartz glass Transmissivity Determines Effective Power
UV lamps from Heraeus Noblelight are manufactured
from high quality quartz glass: a material noted for its
extremely high mechanical and thermal stability. In
addition, quartz glass has a high transmissivity and is
highly transparent to UV radiation.
Various types of quartz glass (natural, synthetic or
doped) are used for the tubes of UV lamps. This allows
controlling specifically the vacuum UV power (VUV)
of low pressure lamps at 185 nm:
Ratio of 185 nm radiation output to electrical input power
Tube material
Synthetic quartz glass

approx. 9 %

Natural quartz glass

approx. 6 %

Doped quartz glass

0 %, Ozone-free
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Infrared
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Ultraviolet

V-UV

X-rays
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Effective spectrum and spectrum of a low pressure lamp
Relative units

Hg Mercury Lamp spectral irradiance
Cell Deactivation spectral action
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The Best Materials and Technologies
Heraeus Noblelight can call on the high quality quartz
glass and precious metals of the Heraeus Group. This
ensures the high quality of all Heraeus lamps and enables
new developments to satisfy special requirements.
Custom-Built Lamps – Tailored To Your Application
Heraeus Noblelight is your UV specialist with the expertise and experience in all areas relating to disinfection
and oxidation of water, air and surfaces: because every
different application requires an individually-tailored UV
treatment. Radiation spectrum, UV power, tube temperature, illuminated length and geometry are matched in
a targeted fashion to the relevant application conditions.
The adjustment of the UV lamp in the best possible
way to the power supply equipment ensures the best
performance of the total system.
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Longlife Amalgam Lamps
High Power Lamps With Twice The Operating Life

Longlife Amalgam lamps are extremely long life, high
power, low pressure lamps. They deliver up to ten times
the UV power density of classic mercury low pressure
lamps and can be used even at high ambient temperatures of up to 90º Celsius. Moreover, amalgam lamps are
insensitive to temperature fluctuations.
In addition, their unique coating ensures that they do
not suffer the unwanted transmission loss of quartz glass
associated with conventional UV lamps. The result is a
virtually constant disinfection action over the total operating life of the lamp. And up to 90 percent of the UVC
output power is delivered for up to 16,000 operating
hours.
Thanks to their high power and long life, amalgam lamps
offer great potential for savings in number of lamps,
system components, energy consumption and servicing
intervals – while significantly reducing the operating
costs of disinfection systems. They save energy, generate
only a small amount of heat and can be used as a costeffective alternative to medium pressure lamps.

Longlife Technology
Output %
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amalgam lamp (254 nm, 300 W) with Longlife coating.
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Power comparisons between UV lamps
Amalgam lamp, 120 W,
synthetic quartz glass

10,8

Amalgam lamp, 120 W,
natural quartz glass

7,2

Hg low pressure lamp, 40 W,
synthetic quartz glass

3,6

Hg low pressure lamp, 40 W,
natural quartz glass

2,4

Amalgam Point/Goldspot
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UV output in Watt @ 185 nm
The UV power comparison relates to lamps with the same illuminated
length of 800 mm and the same tube diameter of 15 mm

If the lamp tube is made of synthetic glass, VUV radiation
is also emitted at a wavelength of 185 nm. This can be
increased by a suitable combination of quartz material
and lamp technology, so that, with the same lamp dimensions, the VUV output is five times that of a standard low
pressure lamp.
Both Types of Lamps at a Glance
Amalgam lamps with up to ten times the UV power
(compared with conventional mercury low pressure
lamps of the same length), higher operating temperatures (up to 90º C), a peak spectrum line of 254 nm,
ozone-free.
Amalgam lamps with a synthetic quartz glass tube,
peak spectrum lines at 254 nm and 185 nm,
ozonegenerating.

Amalgam Lamps:

Ozone-free

Ozone-generating

Spectrum: wavelength

254 nm

185 nm, 254 nm

Illuminated length

25 –150 cm

25 –150 cm

Electrical power

50 – 800 W

50 – 800 W

35 %

35 %

–

approx. 6 %

synthetic quartz glass

–

approx. 9 %

Specific UVC flux

0,5 – 2 W/cm

0,5 – 2 W/cm

Typical UV efficiency
at 254 nm
Typical efficiency at
185 nm,
natural quartz glass
Typical efficiency at
185 nm,

Ambient application
temperature

max. 90 °C

max. 90 °C

Operating life*

Up to 16,000 hours

Up to 16,000 hours

with a maximum

with a maximum

fall-off of 10 – 20 %

off of 10 – 20 % in

UVC intensity

in UVC intensity

* Depending on the lamp power

Typical Spectra of Amalgam Lamps
Spectral Radiation strength (relative units)
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Typical spectra of
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Low Pressure Lamps

Classical low pressure UV lamps offer exceptional
efficiency. 40 % of the electrical power can be used for
disinfection as UVC radiation at 254 nm. If synthetic
quartz glass is used as the lamp material, UV radiation
at 185 nm is also emitted for oxidation processes.
Low pressure UV lamps find particular application in the
disinfection of water, air and surfaces in the food and
beverage industry and also in waterworks, air conditioning
and water sewage treatment plants.
Three types of lamps are available, in different lengths
and with various pinches and connectors:
Classic mercury low pressure lamps having high
efficiency, peak spectrum lines at 254 nm and
ozone-free.
Classic mercury low pressure lamps of synthetic
or natural quartz glass, peak spectrum lines at
254 and 185 nm, ozone-generating.
U-shaped lamps, which supply high power in a
compact design.
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Classic low pressure lamps

Spectrum: wavelength

Ozone-free

Ozone-generating

254 nm

185 nm, 254 nm

Illuminated length

10 – 150 cm

10 – 150 cm

Electrical power

5 – 80 W

5 – 80 W

Spectral radiation strength (relative units)
1
0,8

Typical UV efficiency
at 254 nm

Ozone-free lamps

40 %

40 %

–

approx. 6 %

0,6

Typical efficiency
0,4

at 185 nm,
natural quartz glass

0,2

Typical efficiency
at 185 nm,

Wavelength (nm)

0

synthetic quartz glass

–

approx. 9 %

Specific UVC flux

0,1– 0,4 W/cm

0,1– 0,4 W/cm

160

240

320

400

Ambient application
temperature

max. 40 °C

max. 40 °C

Operating life

Up to 9,000 hours

Up to 9,000 hours

with a maximum

with a maximum

fall-off of 30 % in

fall-off of 30 % in

UVC intensity

UVC intensity

Ozone-generating lamps, natural quartz glass
Spectral radiation strength (relative units)
1
0,8

High-output low pressure lamps

0,6

Ozone-free

Ozone-generating

Spectrum: wavelength

254 nm

185 nm, 254 nm

Illuminated length

10 – 150 cm

10 – 150 cm

Electrical power

10 – 150 W

10 – 150 W

25 – 35 %

25 – 35 %

0,4
0,2

160

Typical UV efficiency
at 254 nm

Wavelength (nm)

0
240

320

400

Ozone-generating lamps, synthetic quartz glass

Typical efficiency
at 185 nm,
natural quartz glass

–

approx. 6 %

Spectral radiation strength (relative units)
1

Typical efficiency
at 185 nm,
synthetic quartz glass

–

approx. 9 %

Specific UVC flux

0,2– 0,5 W/cm

0,2– 0,5 W/cm

0,8
0,6

Ambient application
temperature

max. 40 °C

max. 40 °C

Operating life

Up to 9,000 hours

Up to 9,000 hours

with a maximum

with a maximum

fall-off of 30 % in

fall-off of 30 % in

UVC intensity

UVC intensity

0,4
0,2

Wavelength (nm)

0
160

240

320

400

Other lengths can be supplied on request
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Medium Pressure Lamps
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Technical Data – Medium Pressure Lamps
Standard MP Lamps High Performance MP Lamps
Particularly suitable
for

Disinfection

Disinfection and Oxidation

200 – 300 nm

200 – 300 nm

80 – 120 W/cm

120 – 250 W/cm

flux UVC

12 – 18 W/cm

18 – 40 W/cm

Power range

0,4 – 10 kW

1 – 60 kW

dimensions

4 – 150 cm

7 – 200 cm

Tube diameter

15 – 28 mm

19 – 45 mm

Surface temperature

600 – 900 °C

800 – 900 °C

Typical operating life

1.500 – 10.000 h

1.500 – 10.000 h

Effective spectral
range
Specific electrical
power
Specific radiation

Illuminated length

Medium pressure UV lamps have a broad and pronounced
peak line spectrum in the ultraviolet and visible light
spectral range. They are suitable for UV disinfection and
UV oxidation – as well as photochemical processes.

Typical Spectrum of Standard MP Lamps
Their high radiation flux allows very good disinfection
within a compact design. Consequently, it is possible to
build very compact disinfection plants even for handling
large flow volumes.

Spectral radiation strength (relative units)
1,8
1,6

In order to achieve even greater stability under high
mechanical stress lamps are also available with a round
fusing in the pinch.

1,4
1,2

Medium pressure lamps find particular application in
municipal and industrial plants: wastewater disinfection,
compact drinking water treatment plants, photochemistry
and activated wet oxidation.

1

Medium Pressure lamps from Heraeus Noblelight
Standard medium pressure UV lamps, with high
radiation output in the UVC region and a strong
disinfection action.
High Performance MP medium pressure UV lamps
with high UV power in a compact design, high
disinfection and oxidation effect.
The spectra for photochemical applications can
be optimised by doping additions.
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Typical Spectrum of High Performance MP Lamps
Spectral radiation strength (relative units)
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Operationally Ready Solutions For Surface Disinfection:
BlueLight® UV Disinfection Systems

BlueLight®
BlueLight modules are operationally ready systems for the disinfection of surfaces.
They consist of an air-cooled UV cassette, including electricity supply. The UV cassette
is equipped with UV Amalgam Lamps and emits an intensive cold UV radiation,
which is especially suitable for the disinfection of heat-sensitive packaging materials.
Disinfection using BlueLight UV radiation is an economical solution, requiring very
low capital- and operating costs. Thanks to their compact design, they can be easily
retrofitted in existing filling and closing machines. If higher UV dosage is required,
several UV cassettes can be installed in parallel. The quartz window of the BlueLight
UV module is fitted with a patented breakage detector for increased safety on a
production line.
The disinfection action of the BlueLight modules has been certified by the Fraunhofer
Institute for Process Engineering and Packaging.

Complete BlueLight System with air fans,

NG 5036, NG 6062

NG 8062.30 with

NG 10087.38 with

power supply and UV cassette

and NG 7087

8 UV lamps

10 UV lamps

with 2 UV lamps

BlueLight® Cassette Models
Number of UV lamps

Cassette dimensions

NG 5036

2

365 mm x 107 mm

111 mm x 150 mm x 530 mm

NG 6062

2

615 mm x 107 mm

111 mm x 150 mm x 780 mm

NG 7087

2

865 mm x 107 mm

111 mm x 150 mm x 1030 mm

NG 8062.30

8

615 mm x 298 mm

155 mm x 360 mm x 780 mm

10

865 mm x 372 mm

171 mm x 434 mm x 1030 mm

NG 10087.38
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Window size

Excimer Lamps and
Modules

Different BlueLight Excimer Systems
Intensity
172 nm

1

222 nm

282 nm 308 nm

0,8
0,6
0,4
0,2
Wavelength
(nm)

0
150

200

250

300

350

BlueLight Excimer Lamps
Excimer systems are mercury-free UV lamps, which
deliver UV radiation with a monochromatic characteristic.
The narrow band UV radiation in a single spectral line
and the capability to choose specific wavelengths allow
photo processes to be highly focused and broaden
specific application of UV emitters. Moreover, no heat
is generated as Excimer UV lamps produce no infrared
radiation. Consequently, Excimer lamps find particular
application in specific industrial processes and in
chemistry, biology and medicine.
High Power Excimer Module with Water Cooling
BlueLight high power Excimer systems with various peak
spectral lines can be supplied so that specific systems
can be provided to meet specific applications:
BlueLight 172 nm, BlueLight 222 nm,
BlueLight 282 nm, BlueLight 308 nm.

Heraeus offers two Excimer versions: high power Excimer systems with
water cooling and compact systems with air cooling.

BlueLight High Power Excimer Modules Consist Of:
BlueLight Irradiation Cassette
Excimer UV lamp
BlueLight Power Supply
BlueLight Cooling Unit
Features
Can be supplied in 50 Hz and 60 Hz versions
Irradiation lengths of 30 cm or 60 cm.
Electrical Power:
172 nm: 450 W (30 cm), 900 W (60 cm)
222 nm / 282 nm / 308 nm: 1.5 kW (30 cm),
3 kW (60 cm)
BlueLight Compact Excimer Module
The BlueLight Compact is a versatile and operationally
ready Excimer module. It consists of a lamp and the
corresponding power supply unit. The BlueLight Compact
is available in three different sizes and power classes
of 20, 50 and 100 watts. The system operates with air
cooling and there is no need for forced cooling. This
compact solution operates at a wavelength of 172nm.
Particularly suitable for: surface cleaning in semiconductors and LCDs in production.
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Practical Support
Accessories

Quartz Glass Protection Tubes
Protection tubes can be used for electric isolation in water
and for thermal insulation. The use of protection tubes
permits easy cleaning of UV lamps. Heraeus offers protection tubes for all lamps and provides advice on their
selection. For example, ozone-generating lamps should
be fitted only in protection tubes of synthetic quartz
glass, so that the 185 nm radiation can be efficiently
transmitted through the tube wall. It is also important
that there is only a small spacing between lamp and
tube. 185 nm radiation is absorbed by air, so that a large
spacing between tube and lamp leads to loss in intensity.
Installation Accessories
Clamping and holding springs ensure that lamps are held
firmly and elastically. Heraeus will be pleased to provide
advice on suitable holders.
Individual Electrical Connectors
Various pinch designs for electrical connection and
matched lamp lengths permit the manufacture of custombuilt lamps.
Suitable electronic supply units, starters and chokes are
available as accessories.
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Measurement Laboratory
Applications Centre

Measurement Laboratory
Heraeus operates an independent measurement laboratory, which is one of the most modern and best-equipped
in the lamp industry. It is accredited and authorised as a
test laboratory, in line with DIN EN ISO/EC 17025:2005,
to carry out measurements on lamps and equipment in
the wavelength range 200 nm – 1,700 nm, for flux measurement in the wavelength range 300 nm – 800 nm as well
as spectral radiance in wavelength range of 200 nm –
400 nm. The measurement laboratory finds application in
lamp- and product development. It is also used to support
quality management, for example to regularly check all
products for radiation properties and operating life.
In addition, customer-specific measurements can be
professionally carried out on light sources, optical components or complete instruments – either in our laboratory
in Hanau or on-site at your factory.

UV Applications Centre
Heraeus offers you the possibility to explore practical answers to important questions relating to your own products:
Can my process be optimised and improved with
UV light?
How will my material behave?
Which lamps are best suited to my process?
How should these be designed?
Take advantage of our offer to use our facilities and
improve your process!
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www.heraeus-noblelight.com/disinfection

Germany

Great Britain

Great Britain

France

Heraeus Noblelight GmbH

Heraeus Amba Ltd.

Heraeus Noblelight Ltd.

Heraeus Noblelight

Heraeusstraße 12–14

Thorpe Way

Unit 1 Millennium Court

12, av. du Québec - Bât I 2

63450 Hanau

Banbury OX16 4ST

Clayhill Industrial Estate,

B.P. 630 Villebon

Phone +49 (6181) 35-8492

Phone +44 1295 272666

Buildwas Road

91945 Courtaboeuf Cedex

Telefax +49 (6181) 35-9926

Telefax +44 1295 272611

NESTON, CHESHIRE, CH64 3UZ

Phone +33 (169) 18 48 48

hng-disinfection@heraeus.com

sales@heraeusamba.co.uk

Phone +44 151 353 2712

Telefax +33 (169) 28 82 43

Telefax +44 151 353 2719

philippe.wuattier@heraeus.com

ian.bartley@heraeus.com

Italy

USA

China

Japan

Heraeus SpA

Heraeus Noblelight LLC

Heraeus Noblelight

Heraeus K.K.

Via dei Chiosi, 11

2150 Northmont Parkway, Suite L

(Shenyang). Ltd.

OAG Haus 409

20040 Cavenago Brianza (MI)

Duluth, GA 30096

4F, 11th Building

Akasaka 7-5-56 Minato-ku

Phone +39 02 957591

Phone +1 (770) 418-0707

No.99 Tianzhou Rd.

107-0052 Tokyo

Telefax +39 02 95019967

Telefax +1 (770) 418-0688

200233 SHANGHAI

Phone +81 3 3586 7254

hng@heraeus.it

info@noblelight.net

Phone +86 21 54263900-258

Telefax+81 3 3586 7257

Telefax +86 21 54263911

rsd@heraeus.co.jp

zhao.yi@heraeus.com

For further information, refer to our
application brochures.

Safety instructions:
UV radiation can cause damage to skin and eyes. Consequently, the UVC emitters should be operated in accordance with strict safety guidelines. Do not look
at UV radiation unless wearing suitable eye protection and cover up those parts of the body which are exposed to UV radiation. UV radiation at 185 nm and
254 nm can be screened by standard glass, transparent plastic, such as Makrolon®, and practically all opaque materials. When using ozone-producing emitters,
measures should be taken to ensure that the MAK limits (limiting values of ozone concentration) are met.
Note
The lamp operating life in hours and the power in watts were measured in the laboratory. The actual operating life depends on the operating conditions.
We reserve the right to make changes to illustrations and technical data in this brochure without prior notification. HNG B 119 E / 09.08 / wsp

